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INTRODUCTION 

Lipoprotein(a) [Lp(a)] is a quantitative g巴町� tictrait in human plasma that is 

almost unarfectcd by age， dict， or life-style. The distribution of Lp(a) plasma 

conccntrations is skewed towards lower levcls in Caucasian and A sian popul日� tions
 
and ovcr 1000-fold di紅巳� rencesin Lp(a) concentrations cxist among individuals.1 


Extended epidcmiological studies have demonstrated that high Lp(a) concentra-
tions arc associated with premature coronary heart disease (CHD) and日� rokc.eIt is 

thereforc important to undcrstand the genetic mcchanisms that determine an 

individual's Lp(a) plasma concentration. 


Lp( ~) is ass巴� mbledfro旦と!些� :d巴� nsitylipoprotcin (LDL辺旦旦巳~llPciliQ♀p ~♀

tein g寸� 00and all the lipids and froワ1 a high moJ且込� @rYl乙� igbLgl子CQ-p-f心� cteincalkd

古前町布市圧� lrπ了日高丙I=Fl GURE 1]. A single disulfide bridg巴� isrequired to 

τ百四百三� τ山と� complexU The gene for human apo(a) has been localized on chromo-目� 

some 6q2.ι2.7 in close proximity to the gene for plasminogen (PLG) from which it 

evolved during primatc evolution by duplications、� deletions，� gen巴� conversion，� and 

mutation." As a result. there is a high dcgree of homology between apo(a) and PLG. 


i

l

Apo(a) contains a 5' signal peptide with 100% sequence identity with the PLG signal 
sequence and a protease domain at the 3' end. The protease domain has no 

l
l
-

plasminlike activity but may be proteolytically activeコ� Further，� apo(a) contains two 
types of so-called kringlcs (K)，one of which is homologous to KlV and the other to 
KV from PLG. The unique feature of apo(a) is the presence of multiple nearly 
identical kringle 1V repeats in the apo(a) gene and prot巴� in.. 461n the白� rstsequenced 

apo(a) cDNA . two KIV motifs (KIV A and KIV B which differ only by sil巴� ntbase 

substitutions) occurred in multiple copies (KlV 2-29)，whereas others showed small 


).1)or minor scquence variation (KIV 30-37・deletions (Kl V
The physiological function of Lp(a) is presently unknown. The structural homol-

ogy to plasminogen has suggested that Lp(a)/apo(a) may also share functional 

properties with PLG. A number of in vilro studies support this idea. e.g.， apo(a) 

competes with PLG for binding to the endoth巴� lialPLG r巴� ceptorand binds with high 

a市� nityto plasmin-degraded fibrin.7 These properties have also suggested mecha-
nisms by which Lp(a) acts in a thrombogenic and/or atherogenic manner.2β 


GENETIC ARCHITECTURE OF LP(a) 

Apo(a) Size Polymorphism 

Apo(a) exhibits a genetic size polymorphism that has be巴� ndemonstrated at the 

protein.9 mRNA.1o and DNA levels.11.I 2 This polymorphism of apo(a) was originally 
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ιiじ[じはじ� dby SDS-pulyacrylarnic! c gcl elcctmphorピ� sis."Thc ~lpparClll MW川� apu(a) 
doc日� rangcfrum 300 kDa lu > SOO kDa. and si.x iSlll'orrnswじ『じ� Inltl川� Iyclistinguishcd. 

1' 0fan incrcasing nurnbcrlJparaliunじ山lhcJc\V~tlloscparation tcchniqucscJIrnprovc 
apo(a) pulyrnorphs. The rnost powcrful rnclhllJ lu separatc apu(a) protcin isnform日� 

is SDSー� ι¥garuscgclじ� Icctrophurcsiswhich ha ~、 ~tllüwccl idcntiticatiull uf morじ� lhan 3() 
apo(ι¥)日 IZじ� iSuforrn日� IJ(FI(jURE 2) 

Thc apu(辻)じ� DNASlructurc wilh its multiplc KIV rcpeは� lSsuggcstecJ that lhe si乙� C 
nurnbcruf KIV repcats at thcじa variabl1' prolein is a rcsult 0社)varialiun in thc apo( 

apu(ι1) gene lucus. Pulscd-rielcJ gcl cleclrophorcsis ()f gcnomic DNA frum subj引い� 

with dirfcrcnt apu(a) protcin isofurms thは� th辻� CIbピ� cndigcstcd with appropriatじ� 

rcstnじ� tioncnzymes providccJ Jircctじ� vidcnccfor this as日� umption.112Using cnzyrncs1. 

(c.g.， Kpnl or Swal) that do not cleavc in the KIV rcpじは� tdom8in ()f apo(は).� largc 

.ID-Krlngle IV 

.im.. Krlngle V 

A Carbohydrates 
_ Protease 

/¥」ノ ApollpoprotelnB 

FIGURE 1. Model of lipoprotein(a) (adapted from Reference 1 by permission) 

apo(a) fragrnents ar巴� obtainedthat di仔� erin siz巴� byincr巴� mentsof 5.6 kb (FIGURE 3). 
This corresponds to one genomic kringle IV A/B unit. 11.I 2The DNA typing of the 
apo(a) size polymorphism is in analogy to the typing of other repeats (e.g.， VNTRs， 

CA repeats， trinucleotid r巴� peats)in the human genome except that PFGE is needed 
for s巴� parationof th巴� largeDNA fragments， which range in size from ~37 kb to 

apo(a)34 1' A total 012 .200 kb when KpnI or SwaI are used as restriction enzymes.II> 
DNA alleles have b巴� enidentifi巴� dto date， and this number willlik巴� Iystill incr巴� ase.It 
has been calculated that the number of KIV repeats in individual allel巴� sdiffers from 

巴ndoussiz巴has been suggested that the trem[t 14 .11 to more than 50.12 vanatlon111 

the apo(a) gene is due to a variable numb巴� rof identical 5' KIV A/B r巴� peats rather 
than to variation in thc number of the "unique" 3' kringles (KIV 30-37 in the 
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SDS-agarose gel electrophoresis of plasma followed by immunoblotting with the 2. FIGURE 
monoclonal anti apo(a) antibody IA2. Corr巴� spondenceto the originally described apo(a) 
isoforms9 is given at th巴� leftsideト40tethe different intensities of apo(a) isoforms from some 
heterozygotes on the blot. 

nomenclature of McLean et al.)，4 but evidence for variation in the J' kringles has also 
been obtained (G. Utermann， unpublished obse円� ations). A perfect correlation 
between the siz巴� ofapo(a) DNA fragments and the sizc of protein isoforms has bcen 
demonstrated，12 and apo(a) mRNA size also correlates with apo(a) isof町� m MW.1O 

Further KpnI fragments and protein isoforms coscgregate in families1e.15 

However some apo(a) alleles are not or only barely expressed at thc prot巴� inlevel， 

and the expression of individual alleles in terms of plasma apo(a) concentration 

200 kb 

100 kb 

FIGURE 3. PFGE of Kpnl digested genomic DNA followed by southern blotting ancl hybrid. 
ization with an apo(a) specific cDNA probe. Samples are arranged to createι¥ step ladder. On巴� 

step in the ladder corresponds to 5.6 kb. Differences in signal intensity in heterozygotes reftect 
ditferences in KIV repe辻� tnumb己� r(from Refcrenc巴� 12by permission) 
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varics widcly (sec b巳� luw).DNA typing result日� inhctcrozygusity in 95e子。� fCaUCl 
SI川� lS.Protein typing identilics 72% as hetcruzvgutcs and due日� 1101allowiiI1unumblgLI-
ous classilication i口� tohumo-or hetcrozygotes i口� scv巴� ralsubjccts. The bcst informa-
tiun is presently obtained by p巴� rformingapu(a) DNA and protcin typing in pa日� IIcl 
because information on both thc亘� izcand th巴� degre巴� ofexprcssion 0['an Jllclc is 
obtained. The apo(a) gen巴� locu旨� thercforcis best describcd JS J transcribcd and 
translated VNTR locus that determines the excessive vJriation in size and concclltra 
tiun of the apo(a) protein. 

Apo(a) Size Polymorphism and Lp(a) Concentrations 

Lp(a) concentrations vary wid巴� Iyin the population but are amazingly stable in 
healthy individuals. Early family studi巴� sand twin studies have suggcsted th以� Lp(a) 
plasma 1巴� velsare under almost complet巴� geneticcontrol. Heritability for Lp(a) 
concentrations was estimated as 之 0 . 9~ in all twin studiesY' Studies of the apo(a) 
protein，mRNA，and DNA size polymorphism have demonstrated that the number 
of KIV repeats in the gene and the resulting size of the prot巴� inare inverscly 
correlated with Lp(a) levels in plasma in all populations studied so fa r.~ . 1I .12 . 15.17 The 
strength uf this corrclatiun is howevcr not thc same in all populations and groupsY 
Both mean Lp(a) concentrations and apo(a) isoform frequencies vary significantly 
between populations. 

Quantitative analysis revealed that the protein size pulymorphism explains from 
~也i但ら of th巴� Using 17 .variabilityin Lp(a) concentrations within populations

siansofthc variability in Lp(a) levcl in Caucaる5:to 69from36%，apo(a) DNA types 
could be attributed to the apo(a) size polymorphism.12. Together with the data from 15 

the twin studies this suggests that the apo(a) size polymorphism explains a fraction 
but not aIl of the genetic variation in apo(a) levels. Two possibilities existed: either 
the residual (or in some populations the major) fraction of the variability in Lp(a) 
conccntrations is the result of further variation at the apo(a) gene locus itself or that 
variability in Lp(a) levels is also caused by the modulating e百� ectofoth巴� rg巴� neloci. 

Sib-Pair Linkage Analysis 

Applying the principle of the sib-pair linkage approach and using apo(a) KpnI 
fragments for typing， it has been possible to demonstrate that Caucasian sib-pairs 
that share both parental apo(a) alleles have close to identical Lp(a) concentrations 
(intraclass correlation 0.95)，whereas in those that had no parental allele in common， 

1.there was no correlation in Lp(a) levels.12コ� Thedata from the sib-pair linkage 
analysis clearly show that variation at the apo(a) locus explains over 90% of the 
variation in Lp(a) concentrations among Caucasian individuals. The conclusion from 
the combined population， sib-pair linkage， family， and twin studies is that Lp(a) 
concentrations are under almost complete genetic control. This control is almost 
巴山� relyby the apo(a) locus. The measured variation (= size polymorphism) at the 
apo(a) locus does however explain only about担免� ofthe variability in Lp(a) 
conc巴� ntrationsin Caucasians.It follows that there must be further variation at th巴� 

apo(a) locus，which might be sequence variation in coding r巴� gionsor in regulatory 
elements of the apo(a) gene.The types and quantitative effects of factors controlling 
Lp(a) plasma concentrations that emerged from these studies are illustrated in the 
pie diagram of FIGURE 4. 
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Seqllence Po/ymorphis/Il in Kring/e IV-J7 ofthe A.po/ipoprotein何) Celle 

1n orderto detcct、ariationin the coding rcgion ot'thc apo(a) gcnc. wc startcJ to 
elna[yze the J'‘ uniquc" kring[e IV motiv巴� sin apo(a). RT-PCR cloning trom human 

-

mgじtheιlpo(a) KIV 30-37 domain t'o[[owed by scqucn 1'0[ivcr pυIy A+ RNA 
「じ� vca[cda sing[e nuc[cotide c.xchangc (T →� C) in position 12605 which is in thc 
u[timat巴� kring[cIV domain (KJ7) of apo(a) and results in a iv!et (ATG) to Thr 
(ACG) e.xchange in rllsition 4168 of apo(a). The respective a[[c[cs werc designatcd 
-l168tvktand 416811lf (Ch. Brunnei'、 H.G. Kraft. H. J. iv!uller， G. Utcrmann， un-

】pub[ished). This slIbstitution has previously been observed by protein scqucncingl

and RT-PCR analysis of[iver mRNA，'~ but on[y a few alleles w ere analyzed in thesじ� 

stuclies.In order to investigat巴� whetherthis substitution reprcsents a rare mutation 
or a polymorphism，日� PCR-basedrestriction assay ot genomic DNA was developed 
which demonstrated that this substitution represents a common polymorphism 
(FIGURE 5). ln 231 unrelated Tyrolea口s，th巴� frequencies for the K37Met and K37Thr 

alleles were 0.34 and 0.66 respectively. 
li
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FIGURE 4. Pie diagram illustrating th巴� typeand e仔� eCISof factOrs conlrolling Lp(a) conc巴� nlra-
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All 231 subjects had either the 131 bp or 104 bp fragment or both. Thlls there is 

no evidence for a homozygolls deletion of K 37 in any of the tested individuals 

The iv!et/Thr polymorphism was further analyz巴� don 40 individual apo(a) alleles 
separated by PFGE from subjects，which appeared as double heterozygotes for KIV 
repeat number and the iv!et/Thr variation. The ana[ysis of iv!et/Thr types on 
separated apo(a) alleles serv巴� da double purpose.First，we wanted to determine the 
phase of the Met/Thr polymorphs in relatio口� tothe apo(a) size po[ymorphs in 
heterozygotes. Second. we wanted to know whether K 37 might be duplicated or 
deletcd in some subjects. A duplicated K 37 in a Met/Thr "heterozygote" might be 
recognized by the presence of th巴� 131bp and 104 bp fragments on one 'allele. 
Deletion of K 37 will resu[t in the absence of both PCR products from the resp巴� ctlv巴� 

size fragment. Identification of both situations requires separation of apo(a) a[[e[es. 
Genomic DNA from Thr/iv!et heterozygotes was digested with KspI. This results 

in fragments that contain the entire KIV repeat domain of th巴� apo(a)gene， a[[ 
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unique 3' KIV kringles (30-37)，kringle V，and the protease domain (5. K凸chl， H.G. 
Kraft， G. Utermann， unpublished). Apo(a) KspI fragments were separated by 
PFGE.IりKspIfragment size corresponded to the size of KpnI fragments previously 
determined for the same subjects (see Referer 
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~ 
131 bp 

ーー『、� 

104 bp 

Met Met{Thr Thr 

+ Kspl Digest 

FIGURE 5. Demonstration of the Met/Thr polymorphism in kringle 37 at position 4¥68 of 
apo(a) by agarose gel el巴� ctiophoresis.Oligonucleotide primers specific for exon 1 of kringle 37 
were used to amplify a l31 bp fragment (nucleotides 12579-12709) by PCR. A deliberate 
mismatch in the upper primer creates a Kspl site in an allele carrying th巴� ACG(4168Thr) couon. 
Kspl digestion followed by agarose gel electrophoresis results in a 104 bp fragment in the 
presence of this allele and in a l31 bp fragment in the presence of.the 4168~kt allele. Lane 1， 

Met/Met homozygote; lane 2，Met/Thr heterozygote; lane 3，Thr!Thr homozygot巴� 

PCR amplification/Kspl digestion of the KlV-37 target sequence from separated 
a[[e[es resu[ted in the separation of the Thr/Met po[ymorphs in a[[ 20 heterozygotes. 
Thus no evidence for duplication or de[etion of this kring[e was obtained. 

ln agreement with previous studies，IH8 this suggests that the 3' kring[e domain of 
the apo(a) gene is invariab[y in contrast to the enormous size heterog巴� neityof the 5' 
KJV A/B repeats. 

Kp川� fragments[which reflect the apo(a) size po[ymorphism] were known for a[[ 
subjects typed for the Thr/Met polymorphism，and in all double heterozygotes the 
phase of the two po[ymorphisms was a[so determined (see above). We ther巴� fore 
were able to test for the tota[ sample whether an a凶e副[icassociation (linkage 剖凶[le
diβsequ 凶� n札山川山叩T凶ilibr川Iulrπ刊� 
aω[[怜e[icassociation of t 臼equenc巴� polymorphismwith the apo ymor sm山h巴� 5 叫(a)size pol旬 巾phi凶� 

(K 陀巴� p引� tn 巾nd 日es川� t，suggesting a recent origin of the Met/Thr 悶� lVr戸ea 山� umberけ)� was i白e巴吋dpr臼巴� n
polymorphism (data not shown). 
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RelatiulI ofThr/ルletTypes tυ� Lp(a) Plasma CUllcen 

Lpい)� plωma conccntralIons wcrじ� dじ� Icrmil1 cJbv E Ll S.へ日�  ndじけ� mparじ� dhctwじじ� n 
1ll 1~1 11al1lじ111じal1 1ditkrcl1 cじsig.niri~O。卜1)l3 LE5CS(T¥日lhe thrcc phcnolypic cla

mccli:ll1 Lp(a) cunじじI1 lr~1t i() 1l hじい� Vじじ� ntypcs ¥¥i :1S 1 じ� d.Though lhc l1l心、1U 1 111 Lp(~I) 

ビ� onccntr，� tThr)allllじg!JI (MIl1i.J¥let) to 1じl.!dl(M巴6m什dfrom 1日じ:1心ltlonIncr 
19.1 mg/dl (Thr/Thr). lhc ditfcrcnccs wcrc nOI目� ignitiじ� ant. Morco¥icr lhcv wじ� rcfullv 

in thc lhrcc groupsじ|じ日izcall日辻)thc apo( 1' ies0じcxplained by ditfcrcnt frcquen
Calculation of Lp(a) cOllcentralions cxpcctcd in thじ� thrcじ� grollpsじ� onsidじ� ringtypじ� 

spccitic mcans and frequcncies of typcs rcsulted in valuc古川「� γcloscto thc obsc円以�  l 
ones (data not shown). Thus this polymorphism docs not conlriblltc to rurthcr 
elucidating the gentニ� ticarchitccturc of the quantitalive Lp(a) lrait. The 0i!c t/Thr 
polymorphism could also bc dcmonstratcd by single strand confurmatiun polymor-
phism (SSCP) analysis of the same PCR amplilied K 3i fragmenls that werc uscd for 
restriction analysis with KspI. Phcnotyping of the Thr/Met polymorphism in 20 
sllbjects by both methods resultcd in cumplctc agreement 

Apo(a) Promoler Varialion and Lp(a) Concenlralion 

The s唱� nals巴� quenceof apo(a) is separated by a 14 kb intron from the白川� kringle 
sequence in apo(a) and is identical to four other signal sequences from related 
genes.~O.21 This has made identification of the apo(a) promoter difficult. Recently the 
apo(a) prumoter was identifiedcloned，and s巴� quenced.I司� 'l-21Di仔巴� rencesin promoler 
sequence and activity wer巴� reported between twu subjects with di仔巴� rentLp(a) 
concenlrations，and it was concluded that sequence variation in lhc apo(a) promoter 
causes di仔� er巴� ncesin apo(a) promoter activity and Lp(a) concentrations.2~ One uf 
the di仔� erencesidentified was the number of penlanucleotide repeats in individual 
promoters. 

1n order to see whether apo(a) promoter variation indecd may e仔� ectLp(a) 
levels，we have determined the numbers， frequencies，and e仔� ectson Lp(a) levels of a 
pentan山� leotiderepeat polymorphism in the apo(a) promoter. Alleles with i to 11 
repeats were d巴� tect巴� din 85 unrelated Tyroleans with those with 8 and 9 repeats 
being most frequent (TA8LE 2). No巴仔� ectof this polymorphism on Lp(a) levels was 
d巴� tectedwhen apo(a) KpnI alleles were not considered in the analysis. Considering 
apo(a) allele size may suggest that the pentanucleotide repeat polymorphism e仔� ects 
Lp(a) levels (TA8LE 2)， but a careful stalistical analysis and possibly analysis of a 
larger sample will b巴� requiredto clarify this 

TAsLE 1. Apo(a) Kringle 37 Met/Thr Polymorphism: Phenotype Frequ巴� nCles日� nd 
Phenotype Associated Lp(a) Plasma Conc巴� ntrationin a Tyrolean 
Population (n = 23l)" 
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Phenolype 


Met/ Mer 
Met/ Thr 
Thr/Thr 


(mg/dl) 


16.6 

17.3 

19.1 


川� 2= 3.497 (p = 0.(74) 
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r.¥lILE 2. Pcnt川� lUじ� lじ� oticJ ePolvmorphism in thじr¥� P(】� (a)Pnll1l otじ� r:Ph巴� IHltypC 

SCIE~CESIYOF ヒルYORK AC¥D\V~E¥LS.-JN礼戸� 

FIじ� ljUじ� nじ� icsand A oClatじ� JLp(ι1) Cllnじじ� ntratlons出� 

し� p(山) ム� Lp(a)" 
Phenけ� lype (mgf( ll) ( mgiJI) 1/ 

7/S u -2H.5 
日/パ� 42 22.0 3り

.2 lJ14.5|り/9日� 

-1.42S.[) ()1日/� 

日� ill 11. 6 -fd 
リ/リ� 23.1 -()j 

.7-95.09i1 0 
-23.75.o :: 10/10 

て� S5 24.1 1.3 

9 
3 
6 
3 

"Lp(a) concentr<l lion di仔� erencebetween Kpn type specitic conc巴� ntration(delermineJ inλ 
normal Tyrolean population: H. G. Kr.ut. F. Kronenberg and G. Uterm日� nnunpublisheJ) anJ 
m己� asuredplぉ� maconcentr<l tion. A neg<l tive value means that the measured Lp(<l) concentm-
tlon 凶� lowerlhan expecteJ accorJing to lhe江� po(辻)� size polymorphism. 

APOLIPOPROTEIN(a) POLY恥� IORPHISMAND 

CORONARY HEART Dl SEASE 


Numcrous casc-control studies have dcmonstrated an association of elevatcd 
Lp(社)� plasma conc巳� ntrationswith prcmature coron日� ryatherυsclerosis and myocar-
dial infarction (reviewed川� Reference2). More recent nested prospcctive stlldies 
wcrc controvcrsial，2J-25 and the Helsinki Heart Study has cast doubt on the notion 
that Lp(a) concentrations are a primary risk factor for myocardial infarction. Lp(吋� 
levcls may not be under such strict gcnetic control in all groups (c.g.， pati巴� ntswith 
ath巴� roscleroticvascular discase) as has bccn demonstratcd for healthy population 
samples (see above). The associations observed in case-control and even in relatively 
short-time prospective stlldies may therefore be biased by an e庁� ectof atherosclerotic 
vascular disease on Lp(a) levels. 1n order to circumvent this problem，we have started 
to analyze the apo(a) size polymorphism in patients with coronary heart disease. A 
study of the apo(a) protein polymorphism in CHD patients and controls from six 
ethnic groups around the world which included over 1000 CHD patients demon-
strated that low molecular apo(a) isoforms [which are associated with high Lp(a) 
levels in thc genc川� populatio吋日� resigniticantly overreprcsented in thc CHD 
patients compared to controls.26. 27 This suggested that variation at the apo(a) gene 
locus that is not atfected by diseasc and stable throughout life is associated with 

TAsLE J. Frequcncies (%) of Binned Apo(a) Kpn1 Types in Patients with 
Angiographically Defined Coronary Heart Disease and Controls" 

Kpnl Allele CHD P:uients Controls 
Number (n = 248) (11 = 448) 

1-6 。 1. 2 
7-9 6.0 ウヲ

10-12 16.1 11. 8 
13-15 12.9 13.8 
16-32 65.U 71. 0 

).0.025 くp，12.4 5 (lU. = 4ユ=in Reference [2. x"Binning wωperfurmed as oUllined 
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1)~川nu h ~ I \C ucmnnstLltcd lhat ~lp片山ledthesc studic己I1lnuwilavc cxtじW:: CHD.:h. 
ON，-¥ vari川� s 礼Isua片山lC� iatcdwilh li-ll)ionli.e. thc apll(~l) Kpl1 1 p()lymurphism] i

nb¥v'ith心pati-llrom12日ragmcnti"Kpllll'討。� IclcctmphnrcsiじAnalvsis by pulscd ticlu g
a sc I'rom 22-l nlrolsにdi~delincd cnrol1 ary heart :， angiographictll anu healthv じけ� 

トlDrqucnlin Cじi"icl[lllymorci!ign日plllfragmcnts arc[く 1 sm~tl ll1けdtじdcmollstral
P川� 1cntsthan [11じ� onlroIs (flく� ().ll25)(T¥sLE :1)ーil1 c、mall.low KIV cupy I1 Ul1l bじ「� 
apo(a) KpnI fr~lgm c nl s arc thosc that arc a川� OC1山� tcu¥vith high Lp(、1)じ Ol1 ccntrations
川� thegener31 pupulatiun[l.l: but川刈� il1 CHD patienl5 (uata 110t ShllWn). Wc 
consider the dcmonstr3tilln that DNA variιIt[O[l以 lheapu(は)� gcnじ� locuslhat 
determincs Lp(は)じ� onccntr辻� tiunis alsu associated with CHD川� cvidencじ� lhat 
apo(a)/Lp(a) iscは� usallyr巴� latcdto CHD 

CONCLusrON 

Lp(a) conccntratiuns in healthy Caucasian subjects ar巴� largelyd巴� tcrmincdbv 
variation at the apo(a) gen巴� locuson chromosomc 6q2.6-2.7. Thisvariation has been 
dissected into two components: (1) v3riation in thc numbcr of plasminog巴「ト� lilくじ� 
kringl巴� IVrcpe3ts in thc apo(a) gene explains roughly 50% of the within poplllation 
variability in Lp(a) I巴� vels;(2) the rcsidual gcnetic variability is explained by unrccog-
nizcd scquence variation in thc apo(a) gene. Neither a Met/Thr polymorphism in 
KIV-J7 (codon -l 168) nor a pentanucleotide polymorphism in the apo(a) promoter 
seems respunsible for a major fraction of Lp(a) levelvariability. Sequenc巴� var[at[on 
in apo(a) that relatestu Lp(a) levels still needs to be identified. Lp(a) conc巴� ntrat1uns 
3re associated with prcmatllr巴� coronaryheart discase....l tis howevcr still controvcrsial .. 
whether Lp(a) is a primary risk factor for CHD 3nd te)¥vhicn extent "L p(a) I巳� vel 
variation in CHD patients is controlled by the apo(a) locus. We have related the 
口� umberof KIV rcpωts in the apo(a) gene to the occurrence of CHD and found a 
significant association of low KIV copy number alleleswith♀日11. This d巳� rnonstrates 
that apo(a) gene variation relates to both Lp(a) concentration and CHD， suggesting 
thatthe association of Lp(a) with CHD is indeed causal. 
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D1SCUSS!ON OF THE PAPER 

P. O. KWITE民OVICH(lOI/lIS Hopkins U!liversiry. Ba/timore. ;'vfd.): Is it possible that 

hcterogeneity in thc carbohydrate sidc chain旨� cuuld be contributing to Lp(は)� 
variation in thc levcls in plasm・〉a

UlεRM八NN:No 
Whv not') 1:トKWITERuVIC 

UTERM八NN:Carbohydrate chains arC on almost cach apo(a) kringlc. Th巴orell-

cally one could havc an巴� r on s巴cretion.but therc'scarbohydratc heterogcneity 1" ct0Yc 
tsin thc ONA巴日rcp -+ no evidcnce for that actually. [t's the copy numbcr of kringle 

and uthcr mutations in the gene that determine the concentration of Lp(a) in 

plasma. That doesn't have to do with the carbohydrates. It is highly unlikely that 

tht:rc are syst巴maticdiH、crcnccsin carbohydrate sidc chains among isoforms.Muta-

tiuns at glycosilation sites arc possible but would aflect only one of th巴 manykringle 

rep巴ats. 

QUESTION:00 you have日nydata about di町erenttherapies or plasma half-life so 

Canth巴biggergcne production be related to protein stability'? 

UTERMANN: Of coursc that is one of the intriguing questions. How does thc 

number of repeats in the gene determine ditlerenccs in levels. What is known is that 

Lp(a) plasma 1巴velsare almost巴ntirelycontrolled by synthetic rate and not by 

degradation. That has been shown by turnover studies by Kostner and coworkers in 

Austria and more recently by Brewer's group at the NIH. So it must be the synthesis. 

What w巴� havedone in collaboration with Christoph Brunner and Joachim Mull巴r 

from Boehringer-Mannheim-and that is unpublished studies-is we have trans-

fected hep G2 cells with recombinant apo(a) that differed only in the number of 

kringle repeats and we have then looked at whether what we see in the population in 
V1VO W巴canreproduce in the cell system and indeed we can. 

R. W.WISSLER (University 01Chicago，Chicago，[//.): This is a very exciting白eldr 
think，and Paul Roheim from New Orleans and O r. Kasumi from Nehan University 

working in our laboratory have been tracking the Lp(a) in the Ped-A lesions and in 

the serum of Ped-A individuals. He has d巴monstrateda much different localization 

of Lp(a) in the lesions then apo(b) for巴xampleand that therc's a very strong 

correlation between the level in the serum and the level we find in the developing 

lesions in the Ped-A autopsy specimens. rwonder what the current thinking is about 
how Lp(a) produccs the intensification of atherosclerosis that it apparcntly does 

UTERMANN: Your P 
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but 1can'lじ'(cludctll<lt thclじは『じ� olhじr rlllllC 対 ~llld OI1lCn1じ!nrth】nntkllown h11、� 
rvlaむ|川kvnu <1 qucsli()n Dr.Wi:出Icr.You SJy thc di~trihuti()n ()f <l P()(~I) ill thじ|じslon 

(a)'1\lIp、i~11じじhピtof "po s. in whiけιlitt'crcntfrom thi当� 

11'、trllclilat刈日11じs 110t in ciitWISSLER: Most()t' )mじけr1I IS In m~1じ rophagじ S. iI 
IhじIじ;lrcvcrv !n山nymaclllph辻gcs.WじJOIl'ttillJ vじrv 111川 lyill Ihis ~ lgC grtlUp bctwcじ円

じrf"cc ol'lhlIsinlirn~dth じl1ilhcroじttachcd山isit0sto[Jl1sut~Igc.1" rs0じ礼vlnd34、15

川 1cry ur it's vcry hじavilvL'lll1CじntratcJ011 rnany of lhじ othcrlihcr pmlじ|川川�  thc 

Illatri.'(. both clllla話じnanu clastin. WじLlon'ttind it in thじ JilfllSじwaythatwじ� lind ~lpO 

s whlch is Ircquじntlv vじry di~rusely JistriblltcJ throllghoul thじdcvclopingIcsion日nd 

so it looks quitじ� Jitt'crcntin this carly stagc of athじrosc1じI'Osisthan Wh~lt SOI1lC othcr 

pcoplc havc JescribedιIS being morc or Icss similar toはpo(b) 

辻)Vc'vclookcJ at thc Lp(九，� h.)ωW，UII/eどn. SofWashinglOハ・erSIν(UniBROWNG. 
picturc in our fats p出ticnts.paticnts who arc largcly sclcじtcdfor a high apo B ~lnJ 
thcrcfore havc high LDL. We tind in thc palie口tswho arc nut trcatccJ， thc placcbo 

p川� ientsin our stllcJy. that thcrc'凡は� ancllevcl 1) grclationship bctwcen Lp(ι口vcrvstro 

thc al1lount ()f curonary di当casc.The controvcrsy about Lp(a) relatcs to thcιlucstlon 

whelh巴rits lhrombogenic or athcrogcnic. 
UTERiVl八NN:Or both 

BROWN: Or both.Our cunclusions sccm tu bc th川� itappcars more athcrogcnic 

bccallse it cJocs indced rclatc tu discase progrcssion in thc untr巴atcclpaticnts ovcr 

rLDL. this rclatiunship completcly巴if yOll low，years. Of intercst21/~1' the course 0 

disappears and discase progression in t'act Joesn't occur at regression. I'd lik巴 your 

speculation日onwhether it is lhrombog巴nicor athcrog巴nicor both. 

UTER1Vl八NN:I have dif1iculty belicving that it is thrombogenic and thc reason is 

lhe following. We havc seen here lhis beauliful pictur巴山� owingthe delicatc balance 

belw巴巴nthrombogcnic and fibrinolytiじpathways.Ifyou haven't really finc tuned this 

svslcm citheryou get bleeding or you get thrombosis. Whcn you hav巴は� substancc-司� 

say Lp(a) that varies a thousandfold in cuncentration， 1 would exp巴ctthat al the 

cxtremes you日houldsce very severe clinical m乱nifestationsif th巴� subSlanceindeed 

ι¥f1ects the 


